PART

II.

REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.
Repo~'t o f t h e Hyderabad CMor,ofo~m Commission. W i t h a Preface
by SIR ASMAN JAH, K.C.I.E., Prime Minister of Hyderabad.
Bombay: Printed at the Times of hzdia Steam Press. 1891.
(ConClz~uedfrom ~age 3~1.)
TH~ conclusions of the Committee did not pass unchallenged.
The Glasgow Chloroform Committee, consisting of Drs. J o h n G.
M'Kendrick, Joseph Coats, and David Newman, wrote as follows
Vo the Lancet :-"The Hyderabad Report, which appeared in the Lancet of January
18th, naturally attracted our attention and called for remark, especially
as it ~eemed to traverse certain of our conclusions. On carefully reading
the Report, it appeared to us that, so far as the facts are concerned, it
generally confirmed our own observations as to the action of chloroform
both on respiration and on the heart. Some of the inferences, however,
are opposed to ours; but they are also opposed, as we believe, to the
facts stated in the Report itself. We therefore propose to criticise the
Report~ and we would have done so immediately after ~ts publication but
for a request communicated to us that we should wait for the publication
of the tracings on which the Report is largely based. We at once agree to
postpone our remarl~, and only make this communication lest our silence
should be misinterpreted."
In a footnote appended to this letter we r e a d - - " In spite of this
statement the Glasgow Committee published their remarks one
week before ' the publication of the tracings on which the Report
is largely based.'"
I t is unfortunate that the Report gave rise to a discussion in
which a criticism of the experiments, how they were conducted
and their value, degenerated into something like the bitterness of
a theological controversy. The opponents of chloroform urged its
rejection more forcibly than logically, and the issue to be tried
seemed forgotten in the heat begotten of the dispute. Some
eminent surgeons did contribute valuable material toward the much-
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disputed worth of chloroform, notably Dr. Maeewen, whose Address
as President of the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Glasgow, on the
31st of October, 1890, is one of the most valuable contributions to
the study of anaesthetics we possess. Viewing the question from
the clinical standpoint; this able surgeon says : "Let the student study the physiolo~eal action of chloroform, learn
that it is an agent which places the functions of the cerebro-spinal axis
in abeyance, but does so seriatim,in a definite order, and which may, if
pushed far enough, suspend them all. Lot him be fully alive to its
dangers, and how to eounteraet them, and let him reeognise the safety
zone of chloroform narcosis, and he will find it an ansesthetie powerful,
it is true, but controllable, and though not infallible, yet a most valuable
and useful servant. Meanwhile, chloroform is one of the safest and best
anaesthetics, though it requires for its proper administration knowledge~
skill, and assiduous attention."
The restoration to medical fayour of chloroform was, at first,
fraught with much danger to the public, andwas injurious to the
therapeutic reputation of the drug, Numbers of anesthetists who
formerly gave ether now disregarded it for its rival, and commenced
ehloroformisation without that knowledge and skill on which Dr.
Macewen so properly lays stress, and very soon "Death under
Chloroform" became a familiar heading in the London weekly
medical journals.
As might be expected, an outcry against the use of the anaesthetic
was raised by those opponentswhose dislike to the drug had become
crystallised into implacable hostility to its use.
No Commission had ever pronounced the drug to be innocuous.
Every member of the medical profession who administered anmsthetics recognised that chloroform and ether were powerful drugs,
and as such should be use4 with a full knowledge of t h e responsibility attending on their administration.
Such knowledge can
be attained only by study; it is not intuitive; and the study
must take the form of carefully-conducted experiments and close
clinical observation.
The question naturally arises, Were the Hyderabad anmsthetic
experiments of such a nature as to command the approval of the
members of the medical profession ? Objection is taken to them
on the grounds that the physiological etchers of ether and chloroform
on the lower animals are unsafe guides for their use on the human
being; but hitherto no exception has been taken to similar experiments in the case of other drugs. Strychnin, digitalis, and the
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majority of our more potent medicines have been administered to
the lower animals with the express object of learning from their
physiological effects the therapeutic action and the value of the
drug in human diseases.
The Nizam's Commission used the higher mammalia for experimentation, many of the experiments being performed on apes; and
we do not see that a closer approach to the human being could well
be made--it should be as satisfactory as experiments made on frogs.
Yet those who readily accept the results of experiments made on
the vascular system of frogs with digitalis and other drugs, and act
on them in practice, cavil at those made on the higher mammalia
with ether and chloroform.
The cavilling is not alone confined to the animals selected. W e
are told that the climate o~ the Deccan, by its high temperature,
vitiates, or at least lessens the value of', the experiments. Chloroform, according to the objectors, is better suited to hot climates
than to cold or temperate ones--an objection of little value, when
we remember that in Scotland, as in the Deccan, chloroform has
proven its great worth.
Again, the ground of objection is shifted, and we are told that
the deductions of the Commission are contradicted by the experience
of operative surgeons, and in proof of this contention we are referred
to the current medical literature, where "Death under Chloroform "
is a frequent heading. For years past we have carefully examined
home and foreign journals for records of deaths from an~esthesia~
and we do not hesitate to say that they are much less numerous
than is generally supposed. W e find that when a death from
chloroform is reported the case is freely copied. The fact that in
the Indian Empire, the Colonies, the Western and Southern Commonwealths of the U.S.A., on the Continent of Europe, and
throughout the great Southern Continent of America, chloroform is
the favourite anaesthetic is a strong confirmation of the finding of
the Hyderabad Commission.
Used throughout the habitable
globe, and manufactured in yearly increasing quantities, the drug
is daily submitted by thousands of intelligent and interested
observers to trial and bears the test. A n occasional failure, it is
true, now and then horrifies and intimidates a nervous anmsthetist,
who promptly publicly recants and abjures the drug, a n d his conversion is hailed by the ether advocates "as a brand plucked out
of the fire."
This is not the proper spirit in which to approach a scientific
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question. Medicine should be studied free from prejudice ; to form
theories from ascertained facts is allowable and desirable, but to
twist facts to sui,t existing theories is unjustifiable.
T h e Edinburgh students taught by Syme found that, used as he
directed, chloroform is a safe and reliable anmsthetic; but the same
drug in the practice of some English and New England surgeons
is declared to be most unsafe. A Commission sits to investigate
the best means of ensuring safety under anmsthesia, and to decide
on the relative merits of ether and chloroform. We have given
their conclusions--conclusions which appear to us to be the natural
outcome of the experiments, and in no sense of the word forced.
Nothing more distinctly shows the earnest desire of SurgeonMajor Lawrie and his colleagues to place the fullest information
before the profession for their guidance on this great question than
their including in the volume the replies made t(~ their views. T h e
ablest of the objectors, Mr. Alexander Wilson, of Manchester,
writing in the Medical Chronicle of April, 1890, after summarising
the opinions of Gibson, Wakley, Snow, and others on the question,
writes : - "There may be several objections taken to the unreserved application
of the conclusions of these experiments to man.
"First, there is the difference which may exist in the action of chloroform on the heart of man and of animals. There is the possibility that
the habits of life, the taking of stimulants and narcotics, especially the
habitual use of drugs like tobacco--for the condition of the vagus centre
is shown to be of great importance in relation to chloroform narcosis-may have some effect, if not in altering the behaviour of the heart muscle
or its innervatioa, at least in modifying that chain of events upon which
depends the absorption and distribution of the chloroform by the blood.
Amongst other points of difference between man and the animals experimented on are the relation of the vital capacity to the size of the animal,
and the interference with complete filling of its lungs, resulting from
holding the animal.
" I t has often been shown that the suddenly fatal cases are rare in
human subjects in which there is any impediment to the free expansion
of the che~t--e.g, Clover has pointed out that a phthisical patient is less
likely to take a fatal dose of chloroform than one with healthy lungs,
because his chloroform-absorbing capacity is diminished. Again, it has
been noted that few patients die suddenly from chloroform, when it is
inhaled lying on the side; also few~ if any~ sudden deaths are reported in
cases of ovarian tumours. The explanation of these cases is that the
interference with full expansion of the lungs by the position or the
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presence of the tumour prevents the lungs taking in the necessary fatal
dose.
" O n the other hand, the greater number of the suddenly fatal cases
occur in people with healthy chests and large vital capacity--e.g., in
reducing dislocations of the shoulder, and in minor operations, such as
teeth extraction, especially in those in which the patient, being in the
natural upright position, can give the respiratory muscles full play, and
completely fill the chest.
" T h u s it is worth consideringlf the holding of a struggling animal,
such as a dog, might not so interfere with its breathing as to prevent the
full dose being taken, especially as the animal would not be likely tq be
held in its natural position. There is an indication in the Report that, in
at least some cases, the holding of the animal did actually interfere with
its respiration. I f it did so in one case it probably did so in many,
especially as a dog's thorax is so shaped that to hold its fore legs
together in front of it, would prevent the complete expansion of its chest,
and so prevent it suddenly taking a fair dose of chloroform vapour.
" I n animals, too, we have an absence of the desire to inhale freely.
In at least one reported case the wish to inhale the chloroform freely
contributed largely to the fatal result.
" I n chloroform accidents in man, of the very sudden variety, considered to be due to cardiac syncope, a certain set of conditions are
present which arc difficult to obtain in animals.
" T h e subject is generally young or middle-aged, with an expansile
chest; the chloroform is willingly inhaled, quietly at first, until semiunconsciousness is produced, when the fauces and glottis are insensitive ;
then, during struggling, with or Without holding the breath, the patient,
often in an upright or semi-upright position, and having his arms fixed
by the assistants, which gives his respiratory muscles good purchase,
gets one or two deep inspirations at the greatest advantage, and so
obtains the maximum amount of chloroform.
" T h e r e is the desire to get under the influence of the drug the
voluntary inhalation followed by the still steady conscious anxiety to
inhale more, and then the involuntary deep inspiration, in the natural
position in which a deep inspiration can be best taken.
" A l l these are conditions difficult to obtain in experiments on animals,
and it is only under such conditions that the supposed cardiac paralysis
has been produced in man.
" T h e interval between the stoppage of the heart and the respiration
is so short that these points, trivial though they seem, may easily be of
importance in modifying the result.
" I t has always been maintained by the advocates of the syncope
theory that it is only under certain circumstances, and by a certain definite
combination of factors, that chloroform sufficient in quantity to paralyse
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the heart can be introduced into the blood, and that this particular combination of circumstances occurs very seldom--about once in every 1~000
or 2,000 administrations.
"Thus~ as Dr. Snow pointed out years ago, the effeet of chloroform on
any given case varies with the amount contained in the blood at any
given time.
"This depends upon the strength of chloroform vapour exhibited to
the patient, the ease with which it is inspired through the glottis, and
the depth and frequency of the inspirations; the amount actually
absorbed depends upon the condition of the blood (its capacity for
chloroform may vary), the time it stays i n t h e lungs, the rapidity of the
circulation, and other factors.
" T h e idea was that by certain combination of these several factors,
the maximum quantity of chloroform was absorbed b y t h e blood in the
lungs and hurried to the heart, the next organ in the order of the circulation, not merely distending its cavities with chloroform-saturated blood,
but also being distributed by the coronary arteries to every part of its
substance, and so causing paralysis. This result is also assisted b y the
condition of distension of the heart and the venous condition of t h e blood.
" T h a t the arrangement of these various factors--respiration~ pulse,
&c, has an important bearing in the action of the drug on the heart, is
well shown by these experiments of the Commission. These showed
that by varying the methods of administration in different experiments
it was possible to make the heart cease beating at intervals of from one
to twelve minutes after the cessation of the respiration. It is not impossible that by further variations the time might have been reduced
until the stoppage was simultaneous with, or even preceded the cessation
of respiration, and the experiments would have been thus made to accord
with certain reported fatal cases in man.
" T h e cases in which the heart ceased soonest after the respiration
were cases complicated with asphyxia--that is~ cases in which semiasphyxia was produced, presumably followed by deep inspiration; under
these circumstances the heart ceased beating one minute after the
respiration stopped. Now it is under conditions similar to these i n man,
that the so-called cardiac syncope occurs, and it is by working on these
lines that attempts to produce it in animuls should be made ; but it
appears that the Commission only made some four of these experiments,
hardly a sufficient number upon which to base an important statement.
" I n ordinary practice, the several conditions giving a fatal result from
cardiac syncope are combined about once in every 2,000 or 3~000 administrations. Because the Commission did not obtain it in 600 attempts
they conclude that it cannot exist. This is scarcely reasonable~ especially
as the bulk of their work was not upon the lines which" promised the
nearest result--viz.~ those of deep inspiration after semi-asphyxia.
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" T h e manner or means by which the movement of the heart was
tested are of some moment s as explaining the discrepancy between the
results of experiment and practice. Most of the cases were tested by a
needle introduced into the heart~ or by opening the chest. These
methods will indicate the merest quiver of the heart muscle--movements
that would give no indication of their presence to ordinary observation,
and movements that would probably be of no functional use--i.e., in no
sense contractions. I t has been noticed by other observers, that the
hearts of animals killed by chloroform show fibriUary irritability, after
the heart muscle, as a whole, is incapable of contraction--a condition
similar to this would indicate movement tested by the above, but such
movement would be fallacious.
" I t would be interesting to know the degree of action exhibited by
the heart after cessation of the respiration. Was the power of propelling
blood retained ? If the action consisted only of muscular tremors it
would be of little valu% and hardly what is understood by action of the
heart.
" T h e following case may be here quoted as a good examplo of the
class of chloroform accidents, upon which is based the theory of the
action of chloroform on the heart : " T h e patient was a strong~ healthy labourer~ who required an
anaesthetic while some adhesions were broken down in his knee-joints ;
he had taken chloroform successfully three months previously. The case
is reported by the surgeon who was superintending the administration of
the antesthetic. Chloroform was administered by a towel.P(British
Medical Journal, 1884, Vol. I I , p. 811.)
'~ ~The patient showed not the least sign of nervousness
and
commenced inhaling by several rapid shallow breaths, as if determined to
get quickly under the influence of the antesthetic. Following immediately
upon the shallow movements were three or four deep inspirations.
Feeling that this method must have entailed a large and rapid consumption of chloroform, I directed the house surgeon to remove the cloth,
when the patient, though still breathing, was seen to have his eyes wide
open, the pupils rapidly dilating, and the conjunctiva insensible.
The face was neither livid nor pale; the lips, indeed, were of their
normal pink hu% and the cheeks slightly flushed. I n fact~ beyond the
condition of the eyes~ there was nothing in the facial aspect to excite
alarm. Up to this point, the time of the inhalation could not have
exceeded one to two minutes. On feeling the right radial no pulse could
be detected. The head was lowered, respiration then ceased; not, however, until three or four breaths had been drawn after the recognised
cessation of the pulse. After the commencement of artificial respiration~
the patient spontaneously made several gasps~ but there were no further
signs of vitality.'"
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~ This case is valuable because it is reported~ not by the administrator
of the an~esthetic~ but by one who was merely watching the case~ and
who had ample time accurately to note the events which occurred ; and
the absence of struggling, so common in suddenly fatal eases, made the
observation of the symptoms easy.
" T a k e n in conjunction with the numerous reported cases in which the
patient passes suddenly from a condition of active struggling to a state of
collapse, with gasping respiration and absence of pulse, it proves that
chloroform, if it does not actually paralyse the heart, may cause death by
some means equally sudden and certain ; and that in such cases the heart
is practically stopped, as far as its functional value is concerned, before
the respiration. The case indicates also that observation of the respiration alone will not give adequate warning of danger~ for the respiratory
movements may be perfect one second and the next be on the verge of extinction~ and hopelessly beyond recovery. I t also shows that fatal damage
may have been wrought on the system before there is any outward sign.
" T h i s case is also noteworthy as contradicting the statements made
by the first Hyderabad Chloroform Commission that~ since 1856~ no
death from chloroform has occured in which the respiration and the respiration alone, was attended to throughout the administration.
" T h e patient was breathing perfectly, and there was no sign of
respiratory failure when the administration was suspended~ so that was
the respiration alone observed it would only have signalled any danger
some seconds later. There can be little doubt but that the pulse in such
a cas% where the patient was quiet and breathing tranquilly~ would have
exhibited some decided alteration had it been observed.
" I n the second portion of the Report it is shown that the essential
action of chloroform on the system is to cause a fall in the mean bloodpressure. This fall is proportionate to the amount of chloroform inhaled
and absorbed into the system. [It would have been interesting to have
known the relation, if any~ the condition of the blood-pressure bore to
the state of anmsthesia.]
" T h i s fall in blood-pressure bears some relation to the respiration, but
what this relation is is not distinctly stated, and the cause of the fall in
pressure is also not clearly assigned~ except (Sec. 19) that it is not due to
the direct action of chloroform on the heart~ and must be due to paralysis
of the vaso-motor centre. This is important when taken in conjunction
with the following parts of the Report (Sec. 3 ) : ~
If the
chloroform is pushed further there comes a point not easy to define when
the blood-pressure and respiration will no longer be restored spontaneously,
although the heart continues to beat after the inhalation has stopped.'
A n d also (See. 25): ~. . . .
I t is never in any case certain that
artificial respiration will restore the natural respiration and blood-pressur%
no matter how soon it is commenced after the respiration stops.'
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'~ This exposes a comparatively n e ~ and insidious danger in chloroform
administration, and one as difficult to treat as the old cardiac syncope.
I t is quite conceivable that under certain circumstances the dose necessary
irretrievably to damage the vase-motor centre may be inhaled with
extreme rapidity~ and that while the respiration and pulse are still present
the centre may be almost paralysed before such warning has been
given.
~ From a record of fatal cases in many it appears possible that this
paralysis may, in certain conditionsy be effected almost instantaneously,
and before complete insensibility has been produced.
" I n Section 20 injection of chloroform into the jugular vein caused no
paralysis'of the heart. It should be noted that this is not the most direct
channel by which the heart can bereached ; and the experiment~ when
compared with inhalation~ is open to criticism. Chloroform injected into
the jugular vein passes with the venous blood to the right aurictey where
it is mixed with the blood of the inferior vena cava from the liver ; from
the right side of the heart it passes to the lungs, where the chloroform,
being volatile~ a n d t h e air in the alveoli of the lungs free from chloroform, a good deal may be lost ; finally~ what remains of it reaches the
heart.
"Chloroform given by inhalation is much more likely to reach the
heart directly in large doses passing into the air ceils ; about one-fifth of
the whole blood of the body is at once exposed to it. This blood~
saturated with chloroform and unmixed with any non-chloroformed blood~
goes direct into the left auricle and ventricley and by the coronary arteries
is first distributed into the very substance of the heart itself. .ks Dr.
Snow puts it : ~I n inhalation the heart is always a little in advance of
the rest of the body as regards the amount o f chloroform vapour to
which it is subjected.' Chloroform t h u s given by inhalation may have
a more potent action than when injected into a vein~ and the results of
the two methods cannot well be compared.
" I n Section 12 the effect described as that of asphyxia on the bloodpressure~ in causing a rapid fall of blood pressure and slowing of the
heart beat~ is contrary to the received ideas on the subject. (~ Human
Physiology.' Landois and Stirling.
1888 editiony p. 198). During
asphyxia~ ~the btood-pressuremeasured in a systemic artery--e.g.y the
carotid--rises very rapidly and to a great extent during the first and second
stages ; the pulse beats are at first quicker~ but soon become slower and
more vigorous. The rise in pressure is due to stimulation of the general
vase-motor centre by the venous bloody and the slow beating of the heart
to the action of the venous blood~ on the cardio-inhibitory centre in the
medulla.'
" T h e attempts to produce shock during the inhalation of chloroform
(Sec. 33) uniformly failed. I n experimenting on animals there are several
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sources of error. In the first instance, it is doubtful if animals suffer as
much from shock as man~ there is an absence of mental terror and the
depressing effect of the anticipation of the operation, &c.
" I t is well known that the extraction of a single tooth in a state of
semi-anaesthesia may produce a considerable amount of sboek'and a p~inful
mental impression that Iasts for weeks--an amount of shock far greater
thah would have been felt had no amesthetic been exhibited.
" T h e lowering of the blood-pressure in the case of a fatty heart
(Sec. 39) cannot be altogether an advantage in chloroform administration.
I t must, by the efforts the heart makes to keep up the pressure, increase
the work of the heart, and at the same time diminish the blood supply to
the heart itself.
" I t is important to note that in nil these experiments there are double
and treble reactions, which, though they have a beneficial effect in
diminishing the amount of chloroform absorbed, are in themselves elements
of danger.
" T h u s semi-asphyxla and inhibition of the heart are elements of safety
by preventing the ' i n t a k e ' and distribution of chloroform, but the
ultimate result of this is to cause rapid breathing and quick pulse, which,
by the extra ' intake' of chloroform and the quick distribution of that
already inhaled, is an element of danger.
" T h i s change from a sl0w to a rapid pulse may be attended with very
nearly fatal results, as is shown in Sec. 34, where an animal wasnearly
killed by a short inhalation, from the inhibition of the vagus having been
stopped, ~and a more rapid pulse consequently resulting. This ~faU in
pressure is in itself, in feebly nourished subjects, a source of danger,
causing syncope from cerebral amemia.
"There is a peculiar animus against the feeling of the pulse
displayed by Surgeon-Major Lawrie in the first Report, and not entirely
absent in the second. He g o e s s o far as to state, ' that since the year
1855, in Great Britain, there is no death from chloroform recorded in
which it was proved that the respiration alone was attended to throughout
the inhalation.' This is surely a mistake; there are several fatal cases
where the respiration only was attended to, one of which is quoted here,
mid there are many more in which respiration was attended to as
fully as possible.
" T h e n reference is made to the teaching of what are termed antagonistic schools: Syme taught---' We are guided as to the effect of ~he
chloroform not by the circulation, but entirely by the respiration.'
Erichsen teaches: ' When fully an~esthetised the patient requires the
most careful watching by the person who administers the chloroform;
his finger should never be off the pulse, nor his eye taken away from the
countenance of the patient."
"Surgeon Lawrie c~nsiders these opinions ' absolutely irreconcilable.'
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They are nothing of the kind. Erichsen's directions are only a llttle
fuller and more complete than Syme's, and not incompatible with his.
" I do not know the wording of the earlier editions of Erichsen, but
in recent ones (edition of 1884, Vol. I., p. 24), in addition to the words
quoted it is stated, ~the breathing must be carefully observed.' I t is
unlikely that it is not mentioned in some part of the earlier editions,
especially as Dr. Snow, with whose works Mr. Erichsen would no doubt
be familiar when writing the above, constantly emphasises the necessity
for observing the state of the respiration and in reference to this point
says :--~ The importance of attending to the respiration of the patient
has previously been noticed, and it is so obvious a symptom that it can
hardly be disregarded if any one is watching the patient ; it speaks, moreover, almost to one's instincts, as well as to one's medical knowledge.'
(~ Snow on Anaesthetics,' p. 258, 1888).
" A p a r t from any action which chloroform may have on the heart
itself, the experiments made supply abundant reason for a careful
observance of the pulse during the administration of the drug, and it is
surprising that this point has not been referred to in the Practical Conclusions. Its omission looks suspiciously like the result of prejudice
against it.
I n the Report it is shown that the amount of chloroform inhaled (the
intake ') depends upon the respiration, but that the effect of this ~intake,'
the way in which it is utilised, lies with the circulation, with the force
and rapidity of the pulse or the reverse.
" I t is shown that, with a slow pulse, concentrated chloroform vapour
can be exhibited with impunity, but with a fuU, bounding pulse dilute
chloroform vapour may be dangerous. These variations occur in practice,
from the quick full pulse of a patient with a high temperature to the
slow pulse of a patient with jaundice.
" T h e r e have been fatal cases in man distinctly due to a non-consideration of these points. [Case reported in British Medical Journal, 1887,
Vol. II.~ p. 951, where ether was given first, and then a small dose of
chloroform proved fatal.] This is again illustrated in Experiment 177,
Section 34, where sudden quickening of the pulse, from cessation of vagus
inhibition, suddenly placed the animal in a condition of ~extreme and
unexpected jeopardy.' Yet from some reason, though stress is laid upon
these points in the Report, they are omitted from the Practical Conclusions. This is the more strange, as the Commission certainly proves that
the circulatory apparatus is first influenced by the chloroform, and it is
by vase-motor paralysis that death is caused. Why, then~ disregard it in
administering the drug ?
" A s attention to the pulse is so easily managed without neglect of the
respiration, and a proper knowledge of the state of the circulation has
been proved to be most essential to the intelligent administration of an
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8nmsthetic, it is advisable that the pulse should always be observed; it
can, at least, do no harm, and, in conjunction with the respiration, is a
valuable help, quite apart from any information it gives of the general
condition of the patient.
" T h e assistant in charge of the anmsthetic must endeavour to be more
than a mere doler out of innocuous doses of chloroform ; he should keep
himself in touch with the whole condition of the patient all through the
operation. ~ To endeavour to narrow his work to mere watching of the
respiration is mistaken policy.
" I n reference to the question of cardiac versus respiratory paralysis,
the following remarks appeared in the Lancet for September 21, 1889 : - "~ In the Scotch capital, failure of respiration is regarded as the chief
or only danger; while in the metropolis, failure of the heart is more
feared. It is quite possible that the surgeons in both cities are right,
and that the habits or m,de of living of the people may lead to differences
in resisting power of the cardiac or respiratory apparatus respectively.
The proportion of gouty patients is much larger in London than in
Edinburgh, and when we consider that the natives of India appear to
resemble the Scotch in their comparative immunity from cardiac
paralysis by chloroform.' . . . .
As most cases of death from
chloroform are put down as due to cardiac paralysis, and this is said to
rare in Scotland, the impression is conveyed that fatal cases of chloroform
narcosis are unknown or rare in that country, and there is certainly an
idea abroad to this effect. I t is not necessary to resort to a comparison
of the habits of the people to explain their immunity from fatal results.
~' I n Scotland fewer people die from chloroform, simply because fewer
people inhale it. A population of 3,991,499 must necessarily give fewer
chances for the administration of chloroform than one of 28,247,151 and
consequently fewer possibility of fatal cases. Another point is, that such
cases as do occur are not always, from the absence of coroners' inquests,
brought to light, a large number, if not the majority, of the fatal chloroform cases in England, owing their publicity to the newspaper reports of
the coroners' inquests.
'~But deaths from chloroform do occur in Scotland and even in Edinburgh. A casual search in the medical journals gives the following
figures: Edinburgh Royal Infirmary (1878 to 1880), three deaths;
Western (Sir George Macleod's Hospital) Infirmary, Glasgow (1883 to
1885), three deaths; Royal Infirmary, Glasgow (1883 to 1885), two
deaths ; other parts of Scotland (1881 to 1883), six deaths. England,
110 deaths; Scotland, 14 in same period. England, population 28,247,151;
Scotland, 8,991,499.
'~ In summing up the results of the latest Commission on chloroform it
is to be remembered that, in the opinion of many persons, as regards the
a Vide Note by the Commissionat the end of mr. Wilson's article.
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first part of their w e r k - - v i s , the investigation of the point, does chloroform paralyse the heart ? nothing new has been added to our knowledge.
" T h e result has been to confirm the work of some of the previous experimenters, but without explaining how the theory of cardiac paralysis
appeared to be borne out by the experiments of Dr. Snow. There has
always been since the discovery of chloroform sufficient evidence to prove
that it is very difficult, if not impossible, to produce sudden cardiac
paralysis by it in animals, and an equal amount of clinical evidence to
justify the supposition that such can occur in man.
" T o estimate the value and importance of the second part of the
Report, it must be noticed that the action of chloroform on the heart was
(by the advocates of this amesthetic) considered to he the only objection
to its general use. I t was this supposed power of causing irremediable
cardiac paralysis which made people afraid of it. If this property could
be shown to be non-existent the harmlessness of the drug would be
established.
" T h i s is easily understood~ from the facts that artificial respiration is
so readily carried ou~ and cessation of respiration remedied by artificial
respiration so common, that the impression is prevalent that it is easy to
breathe for a person, but the remedying of the cessation of the heartheat presents insuperable difficulties.
" I t was not imagined that chloroform might possess other dangers-it is for a knowledge of these that we a r e indebted to the Commission-viz., the importance of the part played by vaso-motor paralysis in the
causation of death, and the fact that t h e paralysis of the respiratory
centre may be final at the moment that attention is drawn to the cessation .
of respiration.
" I f the conclusions of the Commission are accepted in full without
reserve, chloroform has no power of paralysing the heart ; one danger is
removed, but it is replaced by one as great in every respect--viz.,
paralysis of the vaso-motor centre. This may set in very suddenly, with
hardly any warning ; it is as far beyond treatment as cardiac paralysis,
and it is as fatal. I f the cardiac paralysis from chloroform does not
exist, vaso-motor paralysis must have been the cause of the numerous
deaths recorded against chloroform; a n d how sudden and irremediable
this is the reports of fatal cases abundantly testify.
"When death occurs from vaso-motor paralysis it is clearly imaginable
that the vasomotor centre may be hopelessly damaged or rapidly reaching
that stagey while the pulse is still present and the heart attempting to
keep up the pressure. So that for some seconds there may be a deceptive
condition in which both pulse and respiration are present, yet a fatal
termination is imminent. That this death from vaso-motor paralysis
does occur in man is shown by the very rapid running pulse mentioned
in some cases as preceding the fatal termination.
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~*The extensive experiments o f the Commission have left the chloroform question in the following condition: I t was not found possible to
directly paralyse or affect the heart by chloroform in some 600 administrations. Death from chloroform is due apparently to paralysis of the
vase-motor and respiratory centres--probably one or both of these may
be affected. When death occurs it is the result of an overdose of the
drug.
" I t cannot be too strongly insisted that the work of the Commission
gi~es us no greater confidence in chloroform than we had before. That
it does not cause cardiac paralysis is no safeguard, since it produces as
sudden and equally fatal vase-motor paralysis, and respiratory paralysis
in addition. Its physical and chemical properties remaining the same,
the danger of permitting the patient to inhale an overdose will remain as
great as ever.
" I n the Practical Conclusions no directions are given for its administration beyond those which have been in use for years, and in the presence of which so many fatalities have occurred, either from vase-motor,
cardiac, or respiratory paralysis.
" I n the face of these it is hardly to be expected that the deaths from
chloroform will much diminish."
This by far the ablest adverse criticism of the work of the Commission gained weight from the scientific spirit in which the article
had its genesis, the moderate language in which the objections were
stated, and the recognised worth and high standing of the magazine
in which the contribution appeared.
Fortunately the reply fell into the hands of one very familiar
not alone with the working of the Committee but with the whole
literature of the subject, and soon after Mr. Alexander Wilson's
review appeared, Surgeon-Major Lawrie replied as follows : - ~' In the Medical Chronicle of February, 1890, there is an ably-written
review of the Hyderabad Commission's Report on ' Chloroform,' signed
~Alexander Wilson.' The review ends thus : - - ' Increased knowledge
has added nothing new to the directions for its' [chloroform's] ~administration.' I hope that on consideration Mr. Wilson will see fit to modify
this statement, which is inconsistent with fact.
" T h e Hyderabad Commission was appointed to confirm or disprove
Syme's and Simpson's principles that we should be guided as to the effect
of chloroform entirely by the respiration. The Commission has not only
proved that these principles are sound, but has also proved that the art
of administering chloroform with safety consists in keeping the breathing
absolutely regular throughout the inhalation. This proof is new, and has
never been established before. AS far as I am aware there is no text-
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book on surgery of the present day, except Sir Joseph Lister's article in
Holmes's Surgery,' that does not recommend that the pulse as well as
the respiration should be watched for signs of the effect of chloroform,
and it is new to prove, as the Hyderabad Commission has proved~ that to
watch the pulse at all is both wrong and dangerous.
" T h e photograph of two original tracings of Experiment No. 186
which accompanies this paper demonstrates the futility of attention to
the pulse in chloroform administration. For example, in Tracing III.,
Ludwig, though the pulse of the dog experimented on was apparently
much better at 2 hours 55 minutes than at 2 hours 54 minutes, it was
not really so. Dr. Gaskell has shown that when the blood-pressure is
high the pulse must necessarily be better than when the blood-pressure is
low. The pressure at 2 hours 54 minutes was much higher than at 2
hours 55 minutes, and the pulse was therefore in reality better in proportion, though it was smaller in the tracing, a On the other hand, the
danger of waiting for signs in the pulse of failure of the heart under
chloroform is well shown in the Tracing IV., Ludwig, at the end of which
the failure of the pulse at 3 hours 19 minutes 15 seconds~ was a sign of
impending death.
" T h e two tracings demonstrate all that it is possible to know regarding the safe administration of chloroform~ and are well worth careful
examination. (Everything which occurred in the experiments was
marked and recorded on the tracings as the drum revolved, and nothing
except what is written in red ink b was added afterwards). The most
remarkable points they exhibit are (a) the uniformly gradual and regular
fall of blood-pressure which occurs when chloroform is administered in
such a way that the breathing is perfectly regular, and (b) the entire
absence of danger if the administration is stopped when the animal or
patient is 'under.' Formerly we were told that chloroform lowers the
blood-pressure; that this in itself shows that its administration is
dangerous ; and that occasionally the fall is so unexpected and capricious
as to produce sudden death by stoppage of the heart. The ttyderabad
Commission has shown (1) that the lowering of the blood-pressure, which
chloroform and all amesthetics cause when efficiently administered, is iu
itself a harmless event~ if the respiration alone be attended to and taken
a s a guide~ and if the administration be stopped when the patient is fully
an~esthetised ; and (2) that the sudden fails of pressure which the Glasgow
Committee asserted are dangerous~ and attributed to chloroform~ are due
to stimulation of the vagus, and, by slowing the circulation~ are a safeguard against overdosing. The ttyderabad Commission has further
proved that all irregularities in the fall of the blood-pressure and in the
circulation under chloroform~ including such an irregularity as dilatation
a This s t a t e m e n t is open to correction.

Black in the diagram.
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of the heart, which never occurs when chloroform is administered
properly, are due to improper administration, with irregular breathing
and insufficient air.
" T h e r e is no loophole of escape for the opponents of principles which
Syme long ago showed to be essential for safety in the administration
of chloroform. Tracings 3 and 4 of Experiment No. 186 of March 6th,
1890, were not produced accidentally, but are examples of what happens
in every case of chloroform inhalation without exception, whether in
man or in animals, where the breathing is perfectly regular. Anyone
who is taught to give chloroform in the right way can obtain the same
sequence of events clinically, which the tracings pourtray experimentally ; and I undertake to produce them invariably in any laboratory or
operating room in the world. My students do it here every day, and if we
can do it anybody can do it. The irregularities in the tracings of the
Glasgow Committee, and Professor Macwilliam's more recent bogey of
dilatation of the heart, are due to obstruction of the circulation in the lungs
through interference with, or irregularity of, the respiration. The proof
of this is furnished by the experimenters themselves. The Glasgow Committee state that in their experiments the anmsthetie was administered in a
cloth, saturated with chloroform, held over the face--i.e., with insufficient
air. In Professor Macwilliam's experiments the chloroform was pumped
into the lungs with bellows. Professor Macwilliam states that only a
certain percentage of chloroform, 1 to 5 per cent., was allowed to get
into the air in the experiments he performed in this manner. Before
we can accept his conclusions, however, he is bound to demonstrate that
air containing from 1 to 5 per cent. of chloroform, blown into the
trachea with bellows, is incapable of producing obstruction of the circulation or respiration in the lungs. Obstructed circulation in the lungs
and a rapidly falling blood-pressure are more than enough to account
for the dilatation of the whole heart~ which occurred in his experiments,
and which he wrongly attributed to the direct action of chloroform. I t
is amusing to contrast Professor Macwilliam's statements regarding the
danger of dilatation from the direct action of chloroform on the heart in
the laboratory with Dr. James Dunlop's clinical experience, as narrated
in the Lancet of September 27th, 1890, that in typical cases of death
from the direct action of chloroform the heart is empty and flaccid.
Perhaps Mr. Alexander Wilson will assert that Professor Macwilliam's
statements ~are only a little fuller and more complete' than Dr. Dunlop's, and that they are ' not incompatible,' which is the view he takes
of Erichsen's teaching that the pulse should always be taken as a guide,
and Syme's teaching that it should never be taken as a guide in chloroform administration.
" I am satisfied to leave the question of chloroform administration to
the judgment of the readers of the Medical Chronicle. I have always
2L
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understood that, next to saving life, the prevention and relief of pain
are among the most important duties of our profession. According to
the teaching of the Hyderabad Commission, pain may safely be prevented
and relieved with chloroform by any intelligent and properly taught
medical practitioner; and there can be no question that every medical
man ought to be able to give a dose of chloroform with as much precision
and certainty as a dose of morphine, or of any other poison. The
practical outcome of the disastrous teaching of the Glasgow Committee,
backed up by Professors Wood and Macwilliam, is that the relief of pain
by chloroform is to be handed over to specialists, who alone are to
administer it, though their own declarations and statistics show that they
cannot give it with safety. Exactly in proportion as this teaching gains
ground the bulk of the profession suffers loss in credit and in pocket, and
the advantages chloroform confers are most seriously restricted and curtailed. There is no more necessity for the anmsthetist, with his inhaler
and other apparatus, than for a hypodermic morphia injeetionist, or other
poisonist. If the anaesthetist is to be tolerated hereafter at all, it must
be because he is a man of pleasant presence and cheerful countenance,
who knows how to comfort and re-assure the patient until chloroform
oblivion is secured."
Part I X . deals with clinical results. Since the completion of
the experiments of the Commission a system of note-taking in
chloroform administration has been in operation in the Afzulgunj
Hospital.
In the first 272 cases in which an accurate record of chloroformisation was kept, the notes were taken by students. The average
time to produce anmsthesia in these cases, which include children
and adults, was 3m. 44s. In 82"9 per cent. abolition of the corneal
reflex, in 16"8 per cent. stertorous breathing,and in I case complete
relaxation of the muscles, was the first sign of full aumsthesia.
" There was no instance of respiratory embarrassment or of accident or delay of any kind due to overdosing, and the patient was never
allowed to inhale the anaesthetic while the breathing was in any
way irregular."
T h e administration of chloroform in the Afzulgunj Hospital is
now conducted in the following manner. When all is ready for
the operation, the surgeon gives the signal to begin the inhalation,
for which Surgeon-Major Lawrie gives the following rules : - " (1) The chloroform should be given on absorbent cotton stitched
into an open cone or cap.
"(2) To ensure regular breathing the patient, lying down, with everything loose about the neck, chest, and abdomen, should be made to blow
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into the cone held a little distance from the face. The right distance
throughout the inhalation is the nearest whi'ch does not cause struggling,
or choking, or holding of the breath. Provided no choking or holding
of the breath occurs, the cap should gradually be brought nearer to~
and eventually may be held close over, the mouth and nose as insensibility deepens.
"(3) The administrator's sole object while producing anaesthesia is to
keep the breathing regular. As long as the breathing is regular, and
the patient is not compelled to gasp in chloroform at an abnormal rate~
there is absolutely no danger whatever in pushing the anmsthctic till full
anaesthesia is produced.
"(4) Irregularity of the breathing is generally caused by insufficient
air, which makes the patient struggle or choke or hold his breath. There
is little or no tendency to either of these untoward events if sufficient air is
given with the chloroform. I f they do occur the cap must be removed
and the patient must be allowed to take a breath of fresh air before the
administration is proceeded with.
'~ (5) Full anmsthesia is estimated by insensibility of the cornea. It is
also indicated by stertorous breathing, or by complete relaxation of the
muscles. Directly the cornea becomes insensitive~ or the breathing
becomes stertorous, the inhalation should be stopped. The breathing
may become stertorous while the cornea is stiU sensitive. The rule to
stop the inhalation should, notwithstanding~ be rigidly enforced, and it
will be found that the cornea always becomes insensitive within a few
seconds afterwards.
" I t is only necessary to add that the patient should be so dressed for
an operation that his respiratory movements can be seen easily by the
chloroformist. In the climate of India this is not difficult to manage,
but it is difficult to manage in the climate of Europe; so that in this
respect, and in this respect alone, the chloroformist in l~ngland is placed
at a distinct disadvantage compared with the chloroformist in India.
Proceeding in the above way chloroform never produces any bad effects~
and its administration,in any ease which is fit for an operation, is entirely
free from danger."
A n d the following Practical Conclusions are given at page 395 : - " I . The recumbent position on the back and absolute freedom of
respiration are essential.
" I I . If during an operation the recumbent position on the back cannot,
from any cause~ be maintained during chloroform administration, the
utmost attention to the respiration is necessary to prevent asphyxia or an
overdose. I f there is any doubt whatever about the state of respiration,
the patient should be at once restored to the recumbent position on the
back.
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" I I L To ensure absolute freedom of respiration, tight clothing of
every kind, either on the neck, chest, or abdomen, is to be strictly
avoided; and no assistants or by-standers should be allowed to exert
pressure on any part of the patient's thorax or abdomen, even though the
patient be struggling violently, If struggling does occur, it is always
possible to hold the patient down by pressure on the shoulders: pelvis, or
lefts without doing anything which can by any possibility interfere with
the free movements of respiration.
" I V . A n apparatus is not essential, and ought not to be used, as,
being made to fit the face, it must tend to produce a certain amount of
asphyxia. Moreover, it is apt to take up part of the attention which is
required elsewhere. In short, no matter how it is made: it introduces an
element of danger into the administration. A convenient form of inhaler
is an open cone or cap with a little absorbent cotton inside at the apex.
~ V. At the commencement of inhalation care should be taken, by not
holding the cap too close over the mouth and nose, to avoid exciting
struggling~ or holding the breath. If struggling or holding the breath
do occur~ great care is necessary to avoid an overdose during the deep
inspirations which follow. When quiet breathing is ensured as the
patient begins to go over, there is no reason why the inhaler should not
be applied close to the face; and all that is then necessary is to watch
the cornea and to see that the respiration is not interfered with.
" V I . In children, crying ensures free admission of chloroform into
the lungs; but as struggling and holding the breath can hardly be
avoided, and one or two whiffs of chloroform may be sufficient to produce complete insensibility: they should always be allowed to inhale a
little fresh air during the first deep inspirations which follow. In any
struggling persons, but especially in children, it is essential to remove
the inhaler after the first or second deep inspiration, as enough chloroform may have been inhaled to produce deep an~esthesia~ and this may
only appear or may deepen after the chloroform is stopped (vide supra
sub-paragraphs 2 and 9 of Conclusions in paragraph 30). Struggling is
best avoided in adults by making them blow out hard after each inspiration during the inhalation.
" V I I . The patient is~ as a rule r an~esthetised and ready for the operation
to be commenced when unconscious winking is no longer produced by
touching the surface of the eye with the tip of the anger. The anaesthetic should never, under any circumstances, be pushed till the respiration stops ; but when once the cornea is insensitive, the patient should
be kept gently under by occasional inhalations and not be allowed to
come out and renew the stage of struggling and resistance.
,c V I I I . As a rule, n5 operation should be commenced until the patient
is fully under the influence of an~esthetir so as to avoid all chance of
death from surgical shock or fright.
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" I X . The administrator should be guided as to the effect entirely by
the respiration. His only object, while producing anesthesia, is to see
that the respiration is not interfered with.
" X . If poss~le, the patient's chest and abdomen should be exposed
during chloroform inhalation~ so that the respiratory movements can be
seen by the administrator. I f anything interferes with the respiration
in any way~ however slightly~ even if this occurs at the very commencement of the administration~ if breath is held, or if there is stertor, the
inhalation should be stopped until the breathing is natural again. This
may sometimes create delay and inconvenience with inexperienced
administrators, but experience will make any administrator so familiar
with the respiratory functions under chloroform that he will, in a short
time~ know almost by intuition whether anything is going wrong~ and be
able to put it right without delay before any danger arises.
" X I . If the breathing becomes embarrassed, the lower jaw should be
pulled, or pushed from behind the angles~ forward, so that the lower
teeth protrude in front of the upper. This raises the epiglottis and frees
the larynx. At the same time, it is well to assist the respiration
artificially until the embarrassment passes off.
" X I I . If by any accident the respiration stops, artificial respiration
should be commenced at once~ while an assistant lowers the head and
draws forward the tongue with catch-forceps, by Howard's method,
assisted by compression and relaxation of the thoracic wails. Artificial
respiration should be continued until there is no doubt whatever that
natural respiration is completely re-established.
" X I I I . A smaU dose of morphia may be injected subcutaneously
before chloroform inhalation as it helps to keep the patient in a state of
anmsthesia in prolonged operations. Thereis nothing to show that atropine
does any good in connection with the administration of chloroform and it
may do a very great deal of harm.
" X I V . Alcohol may be given with advantage before operations
under chloroform, provided it does not cause excitement, and merely
has the effect of giving a patient confidence and steadying the circulation."
While the inhalation is proceeding no one is allowed to do anything in the operating room, not even speak, and everybody's
attention is thus concentrated on the administration until the patient
is fully an~esthetised. F r o m the moment the inhalation is commenced until anesthesia is produced, ~he surgeon records every
event, even of the most trivial kind, with the exact time of its
occurenee.
T o these excellent directions Surgeon-Major Lawrie adds the
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following statement, which we would like to see illuminated and
hung in every operating room : - "Normal respiration is compatible with normal inhalation and normal
anaesthesia.'"
As an example of the note4aking during chloroformisation we
give the following case : - "August 24th, 1891.--No. 279.
"Temperature of raom 73"1~ F. Healthy Hindoo male, Kissensingh,
~etat. 40. Disease---necrosis of the lower jaw. Operation--removal of
dead bone. Chloroformed by student Krishtiah at 8h. 52m. 0s. Full
anaesthesia at 8h, 59m. 55s. ; the administration was slow on account of
bleeding into the mouth. (A probe had been introduced into the sinus
before the operation was decided on).
" Obse~atio~.

"A.
"B.
"C.
"D.
"E.
"F.
"G.

H.

M.

8
8
8
8
8
8
8

52
53
54
55
56
57
59

8.

0.--Chloroform on cap ; blowing regularly.
5.--Cap brought close to face.
30.--More chloroform ; two breaths of fresh air.
40.--Noisy expiration.
20.--Coughing violently ; one breath of fresh air.
20.--More chloroform on cap ; two breaths of fresh air.
55.--Cornea insensitive; administration continued till
9h. 4m. 55s."

We have devoted an unusually large amount of space to the
notice of this great work, which is at once one of the most practically useful and scientifically accurate of modern medicine. It
commands respect from all readers, both for its originality and for
the painstaking and trustworthy record which it contains of the
numerous , well-devised, and instructive experiments which the able
scientists of the Commission so successfully carried out.
That the Commission has rehabilitated chloroform in the good
opinion of the medical profession is known to all, but we venture
to say it has done much more---it has placed the value of chloroform on a scientific basis, firm as the everlasting hills.
GEORGE FOX.
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Text-book of the Principles and Practice of Medicine. By the late
CHARLES tImTo~-FAGGE, M.D., F.R.C.P., Physician to, and
Lecturer on Pathology in, Guy's Hospital; Examiner in
Medicine in the University of London; and PHmm HEm~Y
PYE-S~IITH, M.D., F.R.S., Fellow of the Royal College of
Physicians ; Physician to, and Lecturer on Medicine in, Guy's
Hospital. Third Edition. London : J. & A. Churchill. 1891.
8vo. Vol. I., pp. 1186. Vol. II., pp. 1023.
THE posthumous first edition of Dr. Hiltou-Fagge's great work
was reviewed at length in the number of this journal for January,
1887 (Vol. LXXXIII. No. 181. TMrd Series, page 84). A
second edition was published in 1888, in which large additions
were made to the sections in the "second volume on Diseases of
the Heart, Pneumonia, Intestinal Obstruction, Diseases of the
Liver, Anmmia, and Diseases of the Joints. At the same time,
in the first volume, chapters were added, or re-written, on
Py~emia, Enteric Fever, Febricula, Vaccinia, Rubeola (RStheln),
Actinomyeosis, Peripheral Neuritis, Friedreich's and Thomsen's
Diseases, Insular Sclerosis, and Insanity--this last chapter being
written by Dr. G. H. Savage.
The present, or third, edition saw the light in July, 1891, and
should long since have been reviewed in our pages. For the
delay we tender an apology to Dr. Pye-Smith, whose name and
fame are now more than ever identified with this splendid and
classical work. In his preface he indicates the chief alterations
in the new edition. The introduction has been re-written. The
treatment of enteric fever and of diphtheria, and the pathology
of cholera and ague, have been considerably expanded. The
chapters on diseases of the heart have been revised and, in
great part, re-written. The chapter on phthisis has been in
parts condensed, in others expanded. " I t had been already
sent to press some time before the publication (at once, too late
and too early) of the method of treatment by inoculation, introduced by the eminent discoverer of the essential nature of this
disease, as well as (in all probability) of that of cholera." It is
naively added : " T h e circumstances, however, of the announcement and practice of this method were such, and the disappointment of the hopes at first existed [? excited--ED.] has been so
great, that the omission is, perhaps, not to be regretted"
The accounts given of influenza, diabetes, and ansemia, have
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in particular been brought up to date. As regards influenza~
we are, however, surprised to find it still described under the
heading~ "Catarrhal Disorders of the Air Passages," in company
with coryza, ozmna, hay fever, whooping-cough, and asthma.
Surely, influenza, at all events, would more fitly find its place
among the specific infectious diseases, "affecting the whole
body and accompanied by fever." The specificity of whoopingcough also admits of no question, and is, indeed, fully acknowledged by the authors when they write: " T h e incubation of
whooping-cough after infection is, perhaps, variable--probably
a fortnight as a rule, but often less."
One of the distinctive features of this great work is the introduction into both volumes of very full indexes of both subjects
and authors. This is a convenience of the first importance to
the reader. Another innovation of more questionable utility
and taste is the superscription of each chapter with a classical
or poetical quotation. In some instances, no doubt, these quotations are thoroughly appropriate--for example, in the chapter
on "Inflammation," where the definition of Celsus is g i v e n "Norm vero inflammatiouis sunt quatuor : rubor et tumor, cure
calore et dolore." Sometimes, however, the quotation excites a
sense of the ridiculous, as when we read, under "Varicella,"
Dryden's lines :
"Each little pimple had a tear in it,
To waftthe fault its rising did commit;"
or, under " Chronic Deep Inflammations and Hypertrophies" of
the skin, from Shakspeare's Henry V. :
"His face is all bubucldes and welks and knobs and flames of fire."
That Dr. Pye-Smith is a classical scholar there can be no
doubt, and besides the many apt quotations at the heads of
chapters, there are occasional instructive footnotes of great
value. One of these may here be reproduced--" IlXevp~Tt~ sc.
7,6o'o~, i.e., the 'side-complaint,' the stitch in the ribs. The
adjectival termination, ~r~, has been taken from this word and
from tpe~Te~ to denote inflammation, and has thus been used
to form peritonitis, nephritis, orchitis, and so on." This is quite
correct, for r
(gen. ~pez,lTe$o~)is properly a feminine
adjective. Thus, i n Plutarch, we find the full expression;

q)pe~'~ ~6(ro~, a disease of the mind.
It would be idle to attempt to analyse in detail the contents
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of this great work, which runs to considerably more than 2,000
pages. We can but reiterate the opinion expressed in our notice
of the first edition, that the work is an English classic, which will
establish the reputation for all time of Dr. Hilton-Fagge as a
physician, an original thinker, and a close and accurate observer.
That the intrinsic merit of his text-book has not suffered at the
hands of Dr. Pye-Smith will be manifest from the reference in
this review to the changes he has made in the present edition.

Atlas of Clinical Medicine. By BYROMBRAMWET,L,M.D., F.R.C.P.,
Edin. ; F.R.S., Edin. ; Assistant Physician to the Edinburgh
Royal Infirmary, &c., &c. Volume I. Part IV. Edinburgh :
T. and A. Constable. 1892. Folio.
TRUE to his promise, Dr. Byrom Bramwell gave to the medical
world the fourth and concluding part of the first volume of his
magnificent work on the morrow of May Day, 1892. It is fully
up to the high standard of excellence already attained by the
author in the previous parts.
Included in the present fasciculus of the Atlas is a monograph
on smallpox, which runs to 29 large folio pages, and is illustrated
by temperature charts, a plate containing nine beautifully finished
and coloured drawings of the eruptions of smallpox and vaecina,
and three plain lithographs of smallpox eruption and its results.
This monograph gives a truthful description of smallpox and its
varieties, the diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment of the disease.
Figure 6 in Plate XXI. purports to be a drawing of h~emorrhagie
smallpox, but is really one of varlola l~cernorrhagica pustulosa of
Curschmann. In this variety, the purpurio or hmmorrhagie
tendency does not appear until a late stage, when the pustules
are already formed. In ordinary variola h~emorrhagica (the purpura variolosa of Curschmann) the purpuric or h~emorrhagic
tendency shows itself--it may be--from the outset, and may
indefinitely postpone the development of the pustular eruption.
The other principal contribution to this Part is a remarkable
case of globulinuria in a literary man, aged forty-seven, in which
an enormous quantity of mixed proteids was daily passed in the
urine, and crystals of globulin were deposited, usually only after
standing for several weeks, but on two occasions within twentyfour hours after the urine was passed.
Besides the foregoing monographs, this fasciculus contains
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notes of three new cases of Friedreich's ataxia and a description
of a series of cases of insanity--melancholia, mania (hilarious
and furious) and pantophobia--wrongly spelled panaphobia by
Sir Alexander Morison in his collection of Portraits of the Insane-the term meaning delusive fear of every object and person.
There is a copious index, also a title page, table of contents,
and list of illustrations.
We have much pleasure in congratulating Dr. Byrom Bramwell
on the successful completion of the first volume of this important
work, the second volume of which is promised to be issued in
three instead of four fasciculi--to be published on September 1,
1892, January 1, 1893, and May 1, 1893.
.Lectures on Diseases of the Digestive O~yans. Vol. 1. Lectures
ou Digestion. By Dr. C. A. EWALD, Professor in the University,
and Physician to the Augusta Hospital, Berlin. Translated
from the latest German Edition, by ROBERT SAUNDBY,M.D. ;
F.R.(3.P. London: The New Sydenham Society. 1891. Pp.
214.
Tins volume contains twelve very complete and learned lectures
on the physiology of digestion. The subject is treated in all
its branches, and the latest views are mentioned.
We have studied this book very carefully, but regret to have
to say that we are much disappointed with it. We found it illarranged, and exceedingly heavy reading. It is a very learned
work ; but it reminds us somewhat os a tangled forest, through
which the traveller is at great pains to find his way.
In justice, however, to Professor Ewald, we must say that this
obscurity is by no means altogether due to him. The book has
been very badly translated. Dr. Saundby seems in many places
to have taken as his model of style those keys to the classics in
which the English equivalent of the original language is printed
word for word. This idea has led him to give us some phrases
which we can hardly call English at aI1. Thus, on page 5 we
read :--" We have not now to examine closely the fate of nutriment which has passed into the juices and tissues of the body,
and the nearly related but not now in question subject of
tissue change, in which assuredly the inorganic matter plays a
very important part; but we must learn the necessary preliminary steps, that is, the proceedings by which the organism
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converts various food stuffs into absorbable material.' [The italics
are ours.] This is a beautiful sentence; we have met with
others in the work which are almost as attractive.
We wonder what is the meaning of the following description
of the salivary glands :--" The blood-vessels ramify in a delicate
network over the acini, and are separated b y the alveolar wall
from the lymph spaces, which are more or less full, according
to the physiological condition of the gland, and the capillaries
are thereby separated more or less from the walt of the acinus."
To our ignorance it seems to say that the alveolar wall separates
the blood-vessels from the lymph spaces, and the lymph spaces
separate the capillaries from the wall of the acinus, blow, an
acinus and an alveolus mean the same thing, and the description
seems obscure.
We do not know whether we have to thank Prof. Ewald or
Dr. Saundby for the eminently incorrect chemical notation and
nomenclature. Hydrocyanic acid is represented b y CONH. We
read of amidocapronic acid; on page 76 we find the hitherto
undescribed salN CasP04; and on p. 85 we find a hot saturated
carbonate of baryta solution.
When a second edition comes to be published, we hope the
translation may be re-written from beginning to end.
The Action of Water on Lead; being an Inquiry into the Cause
and Mode of the Action and its Prevention. By JOHN HENRY
GARRETT, M.D. ; Diplomate in Public Health, Durham and
Cambridge, &e. London : I-I. K. Lewis. 1891. Pp. 116.
THIs little book contains an account of the very careful experiments made by Dr. Garrett in order to elucidate the action of
various kinds of water on lead--a subject which is b y no means
clearly understood. The experiments are described in detail, so
that any chemist who is interested in the subject will be in a
position to repeat them.
With regard to the prevention of the solution of lead in water,
the author believes that the best method consists in the addition
of some alkaline carbonate to the water, and suggests the use
for this purpose of carbonate of lime, as he finds that a solution
of this salt containing two grains in the gallon has no action on
lead. The book is well worthy of the study of all interested in
the subject.

